
Sagging jowls. Crow’s feet. Laugh lines. As these 
and other signs begin to appear as you age, you 

are looking for options to help maintain your fresh, 
youthful appearance. To best be able to choose the 
treatment options that are right for you, it’s helpful to 
understand the skin’s main structures and how they 
work together to keep your skin in its best condition.

The Two Key Players

Your skin is made up of many different layers and 
types of tissue. Each of these plays an important 
role in not only protecting your body from the 
environment around you, but also in maintaining the 
overall appearance and elasticity of your skin. While 
each component of your skin is essential, elastin and 
collagen are the major contributors in how your skin 
ages and the rate at which it ages.

What is Elastin?
Elastin is what is called a “matrix protein” and helps 
create a supportive structure for numerous body 
tissues. It is found in skin, tendons, arteries, lungs, 
ligaments, and cartilage. Think of it is as a woven 
mat of rubber bands. When that mat is in good 
condition it is tight and returns to its natural shape 
when stretched and released. As it grows older it can, 
however, start to break down in places.

As you age, your skin’s elastin, just like the rubber 
band mat, will break down due to natural wear and 
tear and environmental factors. This – combined 

with your body’s difficulty to replace damaged or thin 
elastin –results in sagging or wrinkled skin throughout 
the face and neck area.

What is Collagen?
Collagen makes up a large part of your skin and 
numerous tissues throughout your body. Working 
with other proteins, it provides structural support to 
everything from bones to skin. In the case of your 
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skin, collagen works with elastin to allow it to stretch 
and conform. It also provides the skin’s “plumpness” 
you see in younger people.

Imagine collagen as being the memory foam in a 
cushion. It can be stretched, pushed and folded a very 
large number of times, returning to its original state. 
However, after thousands of foldings and stretchings, 
it grows thin or begins breaking down. It can begin to 
lose shape and bulk, resulting in creases and thin areas.

What Happens to Your Skin’s Elastin and 
Collagen as You Age?

Elastin and collagen are found in abundance 
in younger skin but decrease as you get older. 
Connective tissues within young skin rapidly renew 
themselves, allowing both collagen and elastin to be 
present in large quantities. With aging, your body 
replaces these cells at a slower rate. External factors 
such as sun damage can greatly contribute to signs of 
premature aging.

Signs and Causes of Elastin and  
Collagen Loss

Common places you may notice aging in your skin 
include the delicate skin around your eyes and 
mouth, under your chin and on your forehead. 
You may also notice that your skin looks tired. If 
you look closely, you are likely to find hundreds of 
little tiny lines that are indiscernible individually 
from a distance, but as a whole are noticeable. 
Other common signs include sagging of the skin 
underneath the chin and along the jawlines. Crow’s 

feet, creases in the forehead and a crepey appearance 
around the lips are also common signs.
Loss of these structural elements is due to not only 
aging but also sun damage that makes it difficult 
for skin to renew itself. Other causes can include 
excessive weight gain/loss, tugging or pulling on the 
skin, and inadequate skincare regimens.

You owe it to yourself to look and feel your best, both 
inside and out. 
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Your face is the first thing people see when they 
meet you — it can tell a story all on its own. That 

doesn’t mean that it needs to reveal the years behind 
that tale though! As your skin ages, it will start to lose 
its elasticity and fullness, causing you to look tired. 
This is due to the natural breakdown of the two key 
building blocks of youthful looking skin—collagen 
and elastin.

What Are Collagen and Elastin?

Collagen and elastin work hand-in-hand to keep 
your skin firm, full and youthful. 

Collagen is an essential protein that supports not 
only the skin but many other parts of your body. It 
provides structure and creates a sort of “framework” 
that increases the strength of the epidermis. When 
collagen starts to break down due to environmental 
factors and aging, it can leave skin looking sallow and 
tired, showing wrinkles and sagging skin. 

Elastin is the other part of the healthy looking skin. 
This complex protein in early years quickly resumes 
its shape, allowing the skin to spring back to its 
original appearance. Unfortunately, elastin is no 
longer produced after puberty, meaning that as you 
age, it doesn’t replenish itself. Much like an elastic 
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band that is stretched and contracted over and over, 
elastin fibers can also start to lose their elasticity 
leading to skin laxity with an aged appearance.

Ways to Counteract Aging Skin

You may not realize it, but there are daily ways 
to begin repairing your skin with some simple 
treatments and skin protection.

Sun Protection with an SPF of at least 30.
Over time, UV sun exposure can damage not only 
the surface of your skin, but also the layers below. 
Protection with hats and sunscreen are critical to 
prevent the breakdown of the superficial and deep 
layers of skin.

Topical Retinoids
If you’re not using retinoids, you should consider 
using them several days a week. A potent form of 
vitamin A, retinoids work to rebuild the surface of 
the skin by constant turnover of cells, bringing a  
skin glow and improvement in superficial lines  
on the skin.

Hyaluronic Acid
While this incredible gift from nature doesn’t 
necessarily rebuild collagen itself, hyaluronic acid 
does encourage the skin to stay hydrated and pliable, 
thus supporting a much more rapid rate of collagen 

synthesis. It also acts to “plump” the skin by keeping 
moisture at its surface, contributing to a youthful glow.

One Way to Actually Build Collagen and 
Elastin in Your Skin

The Liftique Naturelle Procedure
While all of the above options are topical and can 
help slow the aging process and minimally rebuild 
collagen, they really don’t offer the advanced benefits 
of the radio frequency (RF) treatments found in 
Liftique Naturelle. This clinically proven, FDA-
approved procedure uses a variety of radio frequency 
treatments to target sagging or loose areas in the skin 
— it is especially effective around
the lower face, chin and neck. These treatments 
are minimally-invasive and actually stimulate your 
body’s own ability to rejuvenate collagen and elastin 
from the inside-out.

You can expect recovery time to be much less than 
a traditional facelift recovery, which involves more 
swelling and incisional healing. When you look 
naturally beautiful and feel your best, your feel more 
confident. Your true self is able to shine through. 
Strip away those years of damage to reveal the real, 
youthful you!

You owe it to yourself to look and feel your best, both 
inside and out. 
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